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JUN 0 3 1997 

THIS CONTRACT made and entered Into thic 29th day of ---* 

between Chester Watts ----_----------------- whose address is p&pp_a 

party of the first part and Caney --w-w 

g>ppa Passes ,-,,,,,-~--------------,, Kentucky party of the se 

UITNESSETH THAT for and in consideration of the e 

of the second part, acting through uatet District 
patty of the First Part agrees to pay a connection fee of JO at the ----e- 
time oi signing this contract to connect to the rater system and to pay at 
ltrrt 1 l iclimum b:i! l onthiy thereafter as aem as the I/4" rater is 

installed by the District and water 1s made available to the meter, 

regardless of whether the first party connects to the system, 

The Party of the First Part agrees to permit the Cistricf to lay, 
maintain, repair, remove and disconnect a service line and meter, and 

read meters at a point on customer's property to be decignated by the 

Olstrict for each signed connection with the right of Ingress and egress 

on property, / 

The Party of the First Part agrees that no other resent or future 

source of water will be connected to any raterlines 

-D&strict's waterlines and will disconnect from his 

prior to connecting to and 

eiiminate their present or 

A separate water meter must be installed for each/residence. A 

separate contract will he required for each trailer pa$k, 

The Party of the First Part shall install ano mai’tain at his oun 

expense a service line which shall begin at the meter 4 nd extend to the 

dwelling or place of use. 

/ 
The Party of the First Par 

the Articles, Bylaws, Rulrs and Regulati 

or as hereafter duly and iegally sup 

And whereas the Party of the Second PA&comply with itiuermit to withdrsjw 
public water C#O652), which states that if withdrawal from tje District’s wells 
interfere with any existing private wells in the area, 
should be given for providing water to the Party of the 

speci 
Firs f 

1 consideration 
Part. It has been 

determined by documentation that the Party of the First Partjs wells were 
adversely affected by the Party of the Second Part; therefore, the Party of the 
Second Part agrees to furnish ;;ater and sewer to thf: Party 04 the First Part a:: :.-.c 
minimum rate, ($12.80 per month) and agrees that the rate widl not increase evei; 
though the minimum rate may be altered. This contract has bden agreed upon by LL~IL 
parties on Januav 29, 1986, and will remain in effect for t,e property to which 
the meter is attached. 
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